Abstract. Human well-being is very important for human society. However the well-being evolvement rule of the human society is difficult to find out. In this paper, a Complex Adaptive System (CAS) dynamic model of human society well-being is presented, and thus the well-being evolvement of the people in the society is simulated. Although the model is simple or may not be very accurate, some interesting rules of the human being well-being evolvement are obtained. Therefore the method of studying human well-being by simulating the human well-being CAS dynamic model is useful.
Introduction
The human well-being or happiness is very important for our society or for our own life [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Today the social productivity is highly developed, and thus in theory, everybody in our society could be raised well and be happy. However, the fact is on the contrary at most of the time and place, most of us are puzzled to how to improve our well-being or happiness. Many researchers, internal or abroad, investigated the human well-being [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , and hope to change our society to become better. Many useful conclusions about the human well-being have been obtained, and the human life becomes better indeed. However, up to now, the human society well-being is still one of the hardest problems for our human beings.
In this paper, a human society well-being Complex Adaptive System (CAS) dynamic model [9-10] is established. By simulating the model, some rules about the human well-being or happiness are found out. Hope the method is useful for human life.
The model structure
The human society in the model is composed by thousands of human individuals. Each individual has tens of characteristics or parameters which include the well-being. The well-being is composed by some other parameters of the individual, and conversely influences some individual parameters. In every step, every human individual would adaptively evolve its own parameters according to its last step parameters; meanwhile, each individual would interact with other individuals according to their parameters and certain probability. The outside controls are taken part in to control every individual evolvement, and examples of the outside controls include environment effects, policy effects, social welfare, social security, and so on. The whole human society evolvement is composed of all the individual evolvements and their interactions. Please see figure 1 .
In the model, each individual has tens of parameters which include the well-being, activity factor, exhausting factor, earn money ability, consuming factor, knowledge and wisdom, faith factor, desire factor, health, vocation, wealth, etc. According to the law of diminishing marginal returns, the well-being of an individual is composed of some other parameters of the individual, and conversely influences some parameters of the individual. Although the composing model of an individual parameters and well-being is a kind of universal model, but after adaptive evolvement and individual interaction, the whole society model becomes to a CAS model whose behavior is very complex and thus it is difficult to research by universal method [9] [10] . But by observing the model evolvement, some evolvement regular pattern could be found out. 
The simulation and the results
The model was built based upon Matlab program. After model optimization and machine learning have been done according to the actual data, the model is close to the actual state of our human society, and then by simulation, some rules of the human society well-being evolvement could be revealed.
In these simulations, the number of the social individuals was 1000; the evolvement step was 20 steps that are long enough to reach balance state. The 1000 individuals were fixed after randomly chosen at first, and all simulations used the same 1000 individuals as the initial state so that the different simulation results were comparable. Simulating the model many times, some interesting rules and results were obtained.
In the simulations, if the medical, income, health security policies were added in, the mean value of the society well-being became a little higher. Whether these security policies were added in or not, the variety range of the well-being mean was not too wide, is about within 6 percent. But these medical, income, health security policies were added in or not, tremendously influences the collapsed individual number in the simulations.
If an individual well-being or happiness is down to near zero, it means this individual is collapsed. If there were not outside helps, the collapsed individual could be always collapsed, and then their behaviors may be out of control, may do harm to themselves or do harm to the society until they are banished by the society. Therefore the collapsed individuals were emphatically observed in the simulations. Please see figure 2 . Some social security policies, for example the medical security, income security, health security policies, were added in the simulation as the outside controls, the simulations exhibited some interesting features, where the health security means that once an individual health is below an alert state, the one need not work in order to recover his health, meanwhile he obtains money as usual.
If the medical security policy was not added in the model, the collapsed individual number is high to 13 percent, no matter whether the income or health policy was added in. It is hard to image how terrible it is if 13 percent individuals in our society are out of control. But if the partly medical security policy was add in the model, the collapsed individual number dramatically descended, therefore the medical security policy is very important. And if the full medical security policy was added in, the collapsed individual number descended slowly. Specifically, if the partly medical security policy, low income and health security policy were added in together, the collapsed number descended to zero that is a desired society state. In actual human society, it may be not too costly that the partly medical security, low income and health security policies together act on the society. Therefore, it may be a good method that our society adopts the partly medical security, low income and health security policies together for improving our happiness and keeping society stability. Up to now, the health security is mostly lacked.
There was another interesting phenomenon in the simulation. If the partly medical security and low income security policies but without health security were added in, all of the collapsed individuals were the ones whose knowledge and wisdom parameter is very low, or desire factor is very high. Hence, lacking knowledge and wisdom, or high desire factor is dangerous for our human beings.
Conclusions
In this paper, a human society well-being evolvement dynamic model based on a Complex Adaptive System (CAS) theorem was presented. By simulation, some interesting well-being rules were reached.
Simulation found that the medical, income, health security policies are important for the society development and stability, especially the medical security policy is crucial. Specifically, if the medical security, income and health security policies all acted on the human society, there were not collapsed individuals and that is an ideal state. Another interesting simulation results is that an individual with high desire factor or lacking knowledge and wisdom has high probability to collapse.
In the future, research on the more sophisticated and accurate well-being CAS model and on the more useful well-being rules should be conducted.
